
THE FABM AND GARDEN.

MOULTING HENS.

Hens should bo well fed and have con-

siderable nutriment of the kind needed
to make bone during the moulting soason.

They need this to make new feathers
grow out quickly, and also to shorten the
moulting period. If poorly fed tho hens
do not get into lull feather .before win-
ter, and then will not lay until spring,
however abundantly fed. But the hens
that moult early can, with good feed and
warm quarters, be made to produce eggs
all through the cold season.? Boston Cul-
tivator.

TO RAISE TURNIPS CHEAPLY.

As soon as tho wheat is off plow tho
land, harrow thoroughly. Sow broad-
cast one pound of seed to the acre, and
go over itwith a heavy roller. It is im-
portant to sow immediately after harrow-
ing tho land, and if the roller is light
and cannot be weighted down, go over
twice. When the turnips aro large
enough to hoe take the cultivator, set

the shovels one foot apart and go through
them; or better set cultivator shovels
into a long stick like a corn marker, one

foot apart. At the end of eight or ten
days go through the turnips again cross-
ways and they are as good as hoed. It is
easy to raise from one hundred to three
hundred bushels to the acre if the land is
in good order. If not, put ten to fifteen
bushels of hen manure on before harrow-
ing.?American Agriculturist.

ever it will thrive. We have at all event*
a very near relation of this clover, and
equally as good for honey I- am certain.
It grows luxuriantly on all kinds of soil,
even on our hardest, poorest clay. It ii
the much talked of sweet clover. lam
deeply interested in this plant and hav«
hopes of seeing farms devoted to its cul-
tivation expressly for its honey, and with
patient experience Ishould expect to se«

its rich foliago turned into beef and the
dairy products."? New York World.

FALL PLOWING FOR OATS AND BARLEY.

Much has been written in favor of fall
plowing in the American Agriculturist,
writes Joseph Harris, but I learn by let-
ters received from readers that there are

points not yet clearly understood. In
repeatedly advocating fall plowing, what
was particularly in mind was not sod
land, but land on which a crop of corn,
or potatoes, or beans, or roots had been
grown, and which was intendod for oata
or barley in the spring. Little or noth-
ing was said about plowing sod land in
the fall; on my own farm?of late years,
at any rate?l seldom, if ever, plow sod
land in the fall, and that not from the-
oretical reasons only, but because there
is not time and because, further, sod
land can bo plowed in the spring at
times when other land is too wet and

.sticky to work to advantage.
It is of groat importance to sow barley

and oats early in the spring. A few days
difference in time of sowing often makes
all the difference between a good crop
and a poor one?and what a difference
that is all experienced farmers know. It
is not merely the loss of all profit from
our labors, but the land is foul with
weeds and in poor condition generally.
My own land varies considerably in char-
acter. Much of it is rolling land, the
knolls being sandy, while tho lower
edges of the knolls nre more or less
clayey,and the valleys between tho knolls
vary from a dark sand to a sandy loam
and a clayey loam. Perhaps these terms
do not convey a distinct meaning. AllI
wish to show is that the soil varies con-

siderably and requires different methods
of working. To get part of a field into
good condition for oats or barely in tho
spring requires threeol four times the la-
bor required on other parts.

On such land as this (say a field that
has been in corn the past scasou, and on

which one intends to sow oats in the
spring) I find nn immonse advantago
from fall plowing. As soon as tho coin

is cut, and whilo it is standing in stooks
in the field, ifIhave time I like to start
the plows on tho land between the rows
of stooks, and finish plowing after tho
corn and stalks are removed.

LUMP ON' THE JAW.

Tho liaril, fast lump on the cow's jaw
is due to a disease of the bone known as

actino-mykosis. It is parasitic, and is
caused by a germ which finds lodgment
in the jaw through the diseased teeth or
gums. The fungus cats away tho bone,
which becomes cavernous and forms a
cellular tumor, from which a very fetid
pus peculiar to decaying bone is dis-
charged. There is no doubt of the con-
tagiousness of the disease and of its in-
heritance from diseased parents. Its
rapid spread in the West among the
herds on the ranges is a sufficient proof
of both of those conclusions, which are
admitted by all American veterinary ex-
perts, although a German surgeon denies
it. It is generally thought to be in-
curable, but it has been cured by loihj-
continucd doses of hyposulphite of so*!,
one ounce doily given in bran mash, and
if care be taken in preventing its spread
by breeding diseased animals or animals
related to them, it might be eradicated
from a herd in time. The uso of tho
meat may be innocuous, but tastes differ
in regard to eating meat of animals hav-
ing contagious diseases.? New York
Timet.

HONEY VINEGAR.
The proper way to make honey vin-

egar out of what might easily be wasted
in any well-conducted apiary, and even
from the poorer grades of honey, which
are not usually in demand, may be found
from tho following paragraphs, which
seem to have been written by one who
knows. One pound of honey and one
gallon of water are tho proper propor-
tions to make a good vinegar. That is,
twenty-nine pounds of honey will make
(water enough being added to fill a regu-
lar thirty-two gallon barrel) one barrel of
the best vinegur. Tho vessels used to
mako it in are common alcohol barrels
which aro found at drug stores. Saw
out one of tho barrel-heads, and paint
the outside, to prevent the iron-hoops
from being destroyed by the vinegar.
The barrels and vinogar aro kept in tho
collar, so covered with burUp as to keep
the dust out and let the air in.

On strong land I put three horses on

the plow and turn up a good, deep fur-
row, and leave the subsoil on top, whero
it is exposed to the ameliorating action
of the air and frosts of winter.

Such fall-plowed land is cleaner and
much more oasily prepared for spring
crops than if it had not been plowed. In
plowing for corn, my practice is to plow
around the field, and thus avoid having
dead furrows. But, in plowing in tho
fall for spring crops, I can, if necessary,
make narrow lands, and, by connecting
the dead furrows with the necessary out-
lets, Ican get rid of a largo quantity of
waterln the early spring. These nar-

row lands, by running a gang-plow so ;i8

to fillup the dead furrows, are easily
leveled down, and, by cross-harrowing

with an Acme or other harrow, tho land
can soon be got ready for the drill. I
drill in 150 to 200 pounds of superphos-
phates with the barley and oats, and
have reason to expect a good crop, and
the land, after the oats 'or barley is har-
vested, is in better condition for plow-
ing for wheat than if it had not been
well and deeply plowed the fall previous.
?American Agriculturtit.

Ouo year converts this water and honey
Into the choicest vinegar. More age
will make it sharper, bat at ono year old
it is fine enough for any use. Sweetened
water from washing honey drippings is
the most common waste of the apiary,
and to utilize it is presumed to be de-
sirable matter in connection with honey
vinegar. Still, with the low price of
honey, bee-keepers may find a reason-

able outlet for some of their poor honey,
such as is unfit to sell as a luxury for
table use.? Farm, Field and Stockman.

REQUIREMENTS FOR HONEY FRODDCTION.

i' In his address before the Ohio Bee-
keepers' Convention President Board-
man called attention to tho universal ex-
perience of Ohio apiarists during the
past three years, in which the honey
yields have steadily decreased. He next

proceeded to prove that the decrease is
not dependent on the style of hive, the
race of bees, thick top bars, honey
boards, green cages or the various other
fixtures and conveniences introduced.
These are all well in their way, but they
do not produco honey. Among the
notable changes affecting the honey yield
Mr. Boardman named the destruction of
forest trees incident to the advance of
civilization. This destruction is more
effective with the loss of the basswood
and the tulip tree or whitcwood, both
prolific in nectar for the bees. This de-
struction of the basswood, especially, the
beckecpeiv are thoughtlessly encouraging
by the use of supplies made from that
timber.

The shortage of the Ohio honey crop
was not, however, attributed entirely to
the cause mentioned. There are two
conditions necessary to successful honey
production. These are abundance of
honey-producing bloom and favorable
weather. The most important of these
conditions, tho weather, is one over

which we have no control. There is in the
west, a vast domain where these two
favorable conditions nearly always exist
during the honey season; where almost
perpetual sunshine and unbounded bloom
combine to make it a beekeepers' para-
dise. It is where artificial irrigation is
substituted for the natural rainfall and
where the alfalfa clover grows in abun-
dance. This domain, Mr. Boardman
predicted, will in the no distant future
flow with honey; but as all cannot go
west to seek this beekeepers' paradise,
they were advised as follows: "Turn
your attention to improving the flowers
and extending bee forage. I would rec-
ommend careful and patient experiment
with alfalfa clover by beekeepers wher-

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Mature plans for fall work.
Select good seed corn early.

Make a new strawberry bed.

Fall plowing is now in order.
Sheep need salt, and should be sup-

plied regularly, once a week.
The cross-roads stallion and the scrub

bull must "step down and out."
Thumb-and-finger pruning will save

knife and saw pruning later on.

A good practice is to grow stock in
summer and fatten it in tho winter.

A mixture of pigs, corn and clover is
recommended as a remedy for mortgage.

Give your calves shelter from the sun's
rays, and all tho cold, water tlicy want to

drink.
Endive should be set out this month

and kept well worked to induce a quick
growth.

Prepare a pile of suitable and well-
rotted soil forpotting the winter supply
of plants.

Skillful use and propor care would
double the effective scrvico of farm im-
plements.

Don't fool away timo trying to influ-
ence sex in breeding. None of the rules
work well.

A sharp knife or a pair of scissors is
the proper thing with which to gather
cucumbers.

During the hot, dry season it is com-
mendable to mulch the newly set trees,
shrubs and bushes.

There are few crops that will respond
as readily to thorough and frequent -cul-
tivation as late cabbage.

By being careful not to let young
calves gorge themselves you will selift) 111

be troubled by their having the scours,
if their food is all right.

There is no excuse for having a slov-
enly yard of fowls. If a man lias no

time to attend to his fowls, better teV
him to sell them at once.

"Weeds arc bearing seeds now, and
but a short time is required for the
seeds to ripen. Delay in getting rid of
weeds means increased work next sea-

son.

It is the number of bushels that you
harvest and not the number of acres that
you go over to get it that determine*
your profiN Remember this when pro«
D&riiucthe &vound and seeding it.

Sixty Tears In the Service.
There is a man in the United Nary to-

day who has been a "blue-jacket up-
ward of sixty years. Admiral Porter
and he were boys together in the service.
Though the winters of nearly three-
quarters of a century has come and gone
since his birth, he is as hale and aa active
to-day as many a man whose sum total of
years does not exceed thirty. He?be-
ing the oldest man in the service, and
having performed more than one heroic
deed during the Mexican, Seminole and
Civil Wars, for he participated in all three
?is allowed great privileges, and may
come and go whenever he pleases. He it
not a drinking man to any extent, not a

total abstainer by any means, but he al-
ways uses liquor in moderation. He has
not a living relative in the world that he
knows of; he has always been, as he ex-

presses it, "a biid alone." Ho was not
more than twelve years old when he en-

tered the navy, and a man-of-war has
been his home ever since. He is now ?

shipped boatswain's mate, and his pay
amounts to between forty-five and fifty
dollars per month. He has been most
severely wounded in two or three en-
gagements, as the scars still visible are
testimony, and they arc of no delicate
description either, but quito the reverse.
?Boston Transcript.

For Your .11 oulrinif Hen*.
Many people Rot only from five to six

dozen eggs in a year from a hen and lose
money when they ought to get three times
that many and make money rapidly. How?
There are sbout <IOO eggs in the ovaries of a
hen; get all you can of them in two years,
then killthe hen. You thus save two or
three yearn' feeding of the hen which Is no
small item if you buy all the food.
When a hen is in "condition," says a high
poultry authority "she will lay plenty of
ut>Ks -" Therefore help her through the
moulting season that she may be in condition
to lay during the winter. Thousands of
people have proven Sheridan's Condition
Powder to be worth its weight in gold when
hens are moulting. Itkeeps them inhealth,
helps form the new plumage, and gets them
in condition to lay early. If you give
them during the moultingSheridan's Condi-
tion Powder daily in extra doses, they will
s?et to laying much sooner and will lay all
winter, larger, better, and more vigorous
eggs for hatching than pullets. Hut don't
keep them a third year; get all the eggs in
two. liemember Sheridan's Pointer is not
an-t.gg-food; you ran raise or make food as
chpapty <is anyone. Toany person Interested
I. S. Johnson ifc Co..Boston,Mass., ou reueipt
of name and stamp for reply willsend a recipe
fur making a good egg-food at small cost.
They are also the only makers of Sheri-
dan s Condition Powder. For SO cts. they
willsend two twenty-five cent packs, five
I 'acks for ?1; or for $1.20 one large pound
can of Powder postpaid; six cans for f!i, ex-
press prepaid. Sample copy of the liest
poultry magazine sent free. The ]>aper one
year and a large can of Powder for(1.50.
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NEWS AND NOTES FOR WOMEN.

Miniature pins are the rage.

A London fad is gold-kid shoes for

evening.
The rnyrtlo blossom is the Austrian

bridal flower.

Harp playing is a very picturesque and
artistic accomplishment.

A combination of black and yellow is
very much in favor now.

An East Boston woman lm9 organized
a United Order of Odd Ladies.

Fashionable sunshades for the country
and seaside are of unbleached silk.

Black underwear has come to be con-
sidered <lll essential to a black toilet.

There is a rumor that the hair is
shortly to be worn in nets down the back.

A large, full white veil, dotted with
black, is tho fashionable one without a

hat.
The Spanish jacket.is an excellent de-

vice for remodeling stained or faded
corsages.

Miss Mary Libby is tho only woman

chiropodist in London, and she hails
from America.

NORWAY, Sweden ami Denmark are Indo*
pendent powers, and are not federated.

Are any oft lie new-fangled wash!ng com-
pounds as goods as tho old-fashioned soap?
Dobbins's Electric Soap has been Hold every
day for ~4 years and is now just as good an
over. Ask your grocer for it mud take noother.

THE weight of a cubic foot of aluminium is
lUS pounds avoirdupois; of iron, 475.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is a liquidand is taken
internally, and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Write for
testimonials, free. Manufactured by

F. J. ( ' HEN BY St Co., Toledo, O.

GENERAL <»UANT entered the real estate
business inSt. Louis, Mo., in 1858.

(Guaranteed five year eight per cent. First
Mortgages on Kansas city property, interest
payable every six months; principal and inter-
est collected when due and remitted without
expense to lender. For sale by J. 11. Bauerlein
6c Co., Kansas City. Mo. Write for particulars

Woman, her diseases and their treatment.
72pages, illustrated; price 50c. Sent upon re-
ceipt of 10c., cost of maillng,etc. Address Prof.
R. 11. KLINE, M.D., 981 Arch SL, Phils.,, Pa.

Money invested in choice one nundred dol-
lar building lots insuburbsof Kansas Citywill
pay from five hundred u>oae thousand per
cent, the next few years under our plan. 9225cash and s\u25a0"> per mouth without interest con-
trols a desirable lot. Particulars on application.
J. H. Bauerlein <fe Co.. Kansas City. Mo.

WH'S Chinese Headache Cure. Harm-
less in effect, quick and positive in action.
Sent prepaid on receipt of SI per bottle.
Adeler C0.,5&S Wyandottest.,Kai>sasCity,Mo

Timber, Mineral, Farm Lands and Ranches
in Missouri, Kansas, Texas aud Arkansas,
bought and sold. Tyler & Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Oklahoma Guide Book and Map sent any where
on receipt of fiUcts.Tyler & Co., Kansas City, Mo.

We've heara or a woman
who said she'd walk five miles
to get a bottle of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription if she
couldn't get it without. That
woman had tried it. And it's
a medicine which makes itself
felt in toning up the system
and correcting irregularities as
soon as its use is begun.

Goto your drug store, pay
a dollar, get a bottle and try
it?try a second, a third if
necessary. Before the third
one's been taken you'll know
that there's a remedy to help
you. Then you'll keep on
and a cure 'll come.

Little girls' dresses are made much
shorter at tho waist than they have been
for many years.

The Princess of Wales is considered
to be one of tho finest amateur piano
players in England.

Black satin, divided into inch checks
by hairlines of white, is neat for elderly
ladies' house dresses.

Shade hats of colored horse hair are

trimmed with ribbon bows, long pins
and a feather pompon.

Mrs. Davis, wife of tho Senator from
Minnesota, has made all her own dresses
since she was ten years old.

Female typewriters have appeared in
the Government offices in London und
are said to give satisfactton.

Black velvet necklets are worn, cut cn
the cross from piece velvet and fastentd
in front by a small jeweled pin.

Mrs. Mary E. Beasely, of Philadelphia,
has an income of $20,000 a year from
her invention of a barrel hooping nu-

chine.

Round waists arc the caprice of the
season with the Parisiennes, but thjy
are not short, being made as long as tie
wearer's figure will permit.

The first application of a hair dye to
the head of a votary of fashion costs $5.
The "retouches," which follow from
time to time, arc made for sl.

Hats for autumn are cither very small
or very large. As is usual in the fall,
fruit of different kinds is used as trim-
ming; however, clusters of ostrich tips
are much more stylish.

A young Russian lady named

Loubanowski has made a bet to ride on

horseback from St. Petersburg to Odessa,
a distance of 1500 kilometers. Numer-
ous heavy wagers have been made on tje

attempt.
One of the pretty California heiresses

is Miss Grace McDonough, who will ia-
herit a fortune of $3,000,000 from her
mother. She is a tall, stately eirl, wiih
a haughty manner but a sweet and it-
tractive face.

Young lady travelers use dark ging-
ham made in tailor fashion. The gowus
aro usually cut with a double-breasted
basque, a small revcrs collar open at the
throat, and have moderately large mtt-
ton-leg sleeves.

Buttons are "out," and not only ara
bodices closed invisibly, but sre made
without any visible seams, the material
being cut on the bias and so drawn on

the carefully fitted lining that there ire

no outside seams save those under the
arm.

The very latest Parisian fad in wraps
Is the marabout cape. The marabout
feathers are strung on fine silk cord aid
woven like a fish-net, the fluffy feathers
filling up the meshes. As yet there are

only a few samples of tlicso capes in
America.

But if you shouldn't feel the
help, should be disappointed
in the results ?you'll find a

guarantee printed on the bot-
tle-wrapper that'll get your
money back for you.

How many women are there
who'd rather have the money
than health ? And " Favorite
Prescription " produces health.
Wonder is that there's a
woman willing to suffer when
there's a guaranteed remedy
in the nearest drug store-

Dr. Pierce's Pellets regulate
the Stomach, Liver and Bow-
«le Milrl nnH fJTortj vn

N Y N C?4o

P" \u25a0 T mi I# ft Keducol 13 to IS
l|l| III I If \r pounds per montn
I" II I Mil R A l.yhnrmlmhHbil
| 11 I 1 ULIIVremedies. No star v-
lug, no iuconvcnieoee. Connaen ial. tend tfc. for
Circulars and testimonials. Addre -s

DR. O. W. F. SNYDER, 243 State St., Chicago, 111.

mto £'23o A .HO.>Til ean be made working
for UH. Persons preferred who ean furnish

a horse and give their whole time to the business,

spare momenta may bo profitably employed also.
Afew vacancies in towns and cities. B. F. JOHN-
SON & CO., 1000 Main Street, Richmond, Va.

What Every Horseman and Cattle Owner
Wants.

A Good Reliable Liniment and Condition
Powder.

Such are to be found in DR. TOBIAS'S VENE-
TIAN HOUSE LINIMENT,In pint bottles,

and his DEHBV CONDITION POWDEHH.
No pay if the LINIMENT and POWDKKH are

not superior to any others. Certificates have
been received from the late Cou D. MCDAN-
IBLand over lUOO other horsemen.

Ifyou once give them a trial you will never
be without the above mentioned invaluable
articles. Mold by all druggists and saddlers.
Depot 40 Murray St., N. ¥.

Judicious Speculation.
Money Invested in sums of from tl to $5

weekly or monthly will make you a fortune.
Write for information. Bonj. Lewis <& Co., Se-
curity Building. Kansas City. Mo.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-water.Druggists sell at 25c. per bottle

' ON® ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Byrup ofFigs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yetpromptly on theKidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste ana ac-
ceptable to ths stomach, prompt in
its action and trulv beneficial in its
effects, prepared onlv from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup or Figs is for sale in 500
and $1 Dottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
__

LOUISVILLE, KT. HEW YORK. NV. N
N Y N ll?.|M

*'lilXm'condition powder
HUrhlyconcentrated. DOB® small. In qnantitjr coats

taw than one-tenth rent a day per hen. Trerenta and
cures all diseases. If you can't get it, we send by mail
post-pal*. Om pack. V*. Fire sl. 2 1-4 lh can $1.20 ;
4 mm $5. Express paid. Testimonials free. Henn atampa or

cash. Farmer*' roultrr Guide < price 86c.) free with SI.OO
order* or more. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Ma»n

SU*£P^OU
Rheumatism.

N. Ogdcn, Mich ~

May 17,1800.
"A half bottle ofyour in valuable

medicine, Bt. Jacobs
Oil, cured me of rheu-
matism and rheu-
matic swelling of the
knee. Itisthe bcstlu
the universe."

L. PORTER.

Neuralgia.
Ilagprstown, Md.,

April 21,189 a
"I,and others ofmy

family, have used St.
Jacobs Oil for neu-
ralgia and found It
a speedy, effective
cure."
Mns. AGUES KELLET.

IT HAS WO qQUAL.

A NEW BOOK ,
FROM COVER TO COVER.

FULLY ABREAST WITH THE TIMES.

I INTERNATIONAL J\ DICTIONARYJ
The Authentic " Unabridged," comprising th«

issues of 1804, '79 and 'B4, copyrighted property
of the utiderHigned, Is now Thoroughly Re-
vised and Enlarged, and bean the name of

Webster's International Dictionary.
Editorial work upon this revision has been In

progress for over lO Years.
Not less than Ono Hundred paid editorial

laborers have l>een engaged upon it.
Over 9300,000 expended in itf« preparation

before tho first copy was printed.
Critical comparison with any other Dictionary

is invited. GET THE BEST.
G. 6 C. MERRIAM & CO.. Publisher*.

Springfield, Mans. U. 8. A.
Sold by all Booksellers. Illustrated pamphlet iree.

ORATEFUL?COMFORTING.

EPPSSCOCOA
BREAKFAST.

"Bya thorough knowledge of the natural law*
which govern the operations ofdigestion and nutri-
tion, and by a caret ul appllc ation of the fine proper*
ties of weli-s°leeted Cocoa, Mr. Epos has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured bev-
erage which may save m many Uoavy doctors' bill*.
It is oy the Judioloui use of such articles of diet
that a constitution may bo gr dually built up until
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds ofsubtlo maladies are floating around us
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point.
Wo may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortlflod with pure blood and a properly
nourished frame."? 114 Civil Service Gaaette."

Made s.Nnply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only inhalf-pound tins, oy Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EHI'S «fc CO.. Hointeopathlo Chemists
London, England.

FBfIZEBAfisIIN THE WOBLpUIIbBW"
Get the Genuine. Bold Everywhere

FirMCIAMK
w.noiims

S&llOlUllWashington, 8.0.

3 vie iu last war, lSadJudicatlufclaima, atty alnco.

pFECHAMs
PAINLESS. PILLd EFFECTUAL^

\ BV WORTH A GUINEA A <

For BILIOUS &NERVOUS DISORDERS 7
> Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired c
s Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc., >

( ACTING LIKE MAGIC on the vital organs, strengthening the X
( muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of health <

112 The Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame. V

C Beecham's Pills, taken as directed, will quickly RESTORE \

I FEMALES to complete health. \

( SOLO BY ALL DRUCGISTS. S
S Price, 25 cents per Box. ;

) Prepared only by THOS. BEECHAM, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. /
S jj. Jf*. ALLEN" CO., Sol* Agent* for United State*, A 3H7 Canal St., Tfett )
\ York,trho (ifyour druggist does not keep them) tvilimail Heeeham's I'ills on S

112 reeeipt ofprlee ? but inquirefirst. X?1' L

For Coughs Colds
There is no Medicine Ilka

| I DR. SCHENCK'S

m IPULMONIC
IP I* SYRUP.
VS H It ia pleasant to the tasts and
H SQO H doea not oontaia a particle of

R opium orsnything injurious. It
is the BrstUough Medicine in the
World. Foroals bjall Druggiste,

Price #I.OO par bottle. I.*. Sehenck's Book on
Consumption and iU Cure, mailed free. Address

Dr. J. H. Bohenck *ion, Philadelphia.

nriininimuiJ) c la IMS sKTTi.enPFNS fINS UNDBit NEW LAW.
1 LI"OIUIIO Soldiers. Wldo wa, Parents, seal
for blank applications and Information. PATRICK

J'FARRKI.L, Pension Agent, Washington, D. C»

?\u25a0 \u25a0 M gfx A MLBmm Church Fairs, dealers in

bLtVaAII I Holiday Goods A Souvenir

Tor Tourist*. IJTSend MAVELTIFS
itamp for CATALOGUE. \u25a0* W V RMm I I K»

OWYER A GOLD WELL, Cornwall-on-Hudson, N. Y.

\u25a0 \u25a0 ftur»TUD Y ? Book-keeping, Business Forms,

UIIMEPenmanships Arithmetic, Short-hand, etc.,

\u25a0 Ithoroughly taught by MAIL. Circulars fr®®*
Bryant'* College* 457 Main St.. Buffalo, N.

Cheap Homes on Grand Prairie, Arks
"irt'at Inducement* to colonies. For particular* art-
ire»« LAND COM.. s. A A. K. Ry- Stuttgart. Arks.

Am
amt WASTKII 111 every Town to sol,I Any WOMAN'S HASH BOOH,

LHU \u25a0 Just Issued. oulok Sales. Bl« Pay ah
Home. Clrc'lra Free. F-. B. TREAT, l'ub.. New York.;

m a \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0FA F. A. I.RHMANN.PATENTS WuUmtm, D.O.
\u25a0 \u25a0 * \u25a0 M.\u25a0 V \u25a0 saio roa Ct*rtTi.Aß-

Mr I EWIS' 98 LYE
I Powdered and Pertumjd.

|BaV (PATENTED.)
The strongest and purest- Ly a

A innclo. Willinako the best per-
?fuined Hard Moap in 20 min-

utes without boiling. It is tha
host for disinfecting sinks,
closets, drains, washing bottlo3,

mm barrels, paint*, etc.

11 PENNA. SALT M' F0 CO
lil'U.Agl»M l*htla? Pn>

/ TON SCALES \ / OF \
$69 BIN6HAMTON

I Beam Box Tare Beam J N. Y. <J
\J> 112/ \A. «

WM. FITCH & CO.,
10'jCorcoran Building;, Washington, D. C.

PENSION ATTORNEYS
ofover !i.l j-enrs' experience. Successfully prose-
cute pensions un<l claims of all kinds In shortest

possible time. tSJ-No t EE mtmni ifcemircL.

M 1 preacnb* and fatly i»
done Big a u the only

i ipeelflc for the certain cuio
I to i of thlo disease.
\u25a0KnM W» »1 a.H. INHRAHAM.M.D,
lHßninlMnn< Amsterdam, N. Y.
'B* urdeair brtba " "W» have sold Blr G for

JSS *
. (U., Biany year*, and H haa

feQMIWH WMM rlTen th* beat of .mtla-

faction.
< D. R. DYCHE k CO..
' Chicago, lib

Relrtb.r Dnir-lst*

Qgodwiyes
faar in the light*of"

works, especially if
>hev use S"A P 0 LI ©:

11"is a*, so lid c&ke ofscourinjg
used cleaning*

xpF-o,*,*, MT. purposes. Allgrocers keepTr.
LOVE'S LABOR S LOST to please her household and

works herself to death in the effort. M the house does not loo* as bright as a pin, she
gets the blame?if things are upturned while house-cleaning goes on?why blame her

again. One remedy is within her reach. II she uses SAPOLIO everythlnfl will look
clean, and tho reign of house-cleaning disorder will be quickly oven

Scrofula
the roost ancient and most general of oil(Unease*.

Jcarcaly afamily Is entirely frj© from It,while thou-

lands Inevery city aro Its suffering slaves. Hood's
hwhad remarkable miccetw Inourln; ov-

»ry form of tcrofula. The moat severe and palaful
running sores, swell lags in the neck or
humor Intne eyes, causing partial or total blind

have been cured by this successful medicine.
All who suffer from scrofula should gtve Hood's
Sarsaparilla a fairtrial.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Fold by all druggists. »?* ,OT I'ropared only

by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One DoHtar

SCOTT'S
FMULSION

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with'j
Hypophosphites

Of Lime and Soda.
There aro emulsions and emulsions,

and there is still much skimmed milk
which masquerades aa cream. Try aa

they will many manufacturers cannot t
so disyuise their co(t liveroil aa to make '

i it palatable to sensitive stonuxehs. Scott's ,
Kmulslon ofVVHKNORWEGIAN COO \
LI VKit OIL, combined with Hypophos-
phitea is almost aa palatable aa milk,
for this reason as well as for the. fact j
of the stimulating qualitiea of the Hypo-
phosphites, Physicians frequently pre-*
scribe it in cases of

CONSUMPTION,
BCROFVLA, BRONCHITIS and ]

CHRONIC COVail or SEVERE COLD.
Alll>ruggMa sell it, but be sure you get
the genuine, <u there urvpoor imitations.


